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A REVIEW OFLATERITE STUDIES IN SOUTHERNSOUTHAUSTRALIA

by ROBhfCI P. BOURMAN*

Summary

BOLKMAN. R. P. (1995) A review oflatcrite studies in -southern South Australia /)w/ia'. /?. Bpr S. Aust 119(1).

I 28. M May, IW5.

Studies pi laterite in southern South Australia tut reviewed lo throw light on (he nature ol latcnle. Us genesis,

classification, its relationships to -.ubstrale materials and constraining sediments, its use as D morphostraii^raphie

mwrkcr and palaciiclimal.ii. indicator, its relationships 10 deep weathering, and the timing pi lateritisulion. Evolving

views; of laterite as a rock unit, as an ironnch horizon and as a weathering product are traced and processes

attributed id Interne [urination viz,, capillarity, leaching combinations of water tahle movements, leaching and

capillarity, wetting and diyme processes, weathering traiistbimations of materials rich in ferrous iron, and as

a lacustrine deposit are assessed. Fundamenta, to theories of latenie genesis are the roles of relative and absolute

accumulation of iron and aluminium minerals.

In southern South Australia interpretations uf landscape evolution have depended heavily on recognition of

parts of an original normal laienle profile. eoriMSthig of a pallid ,
bleached /.one successively overlain by a mottled

/one and laienic. a ferruginous ami/or aluminous crust. This profile has been associated with formation on a

peneplain surtace under a humid, hut seasonally dry, tropical climate. The possible preservation ol a pristine

kiierile surface of iireat antiquity in the mode r n landscape on uplifted peneplains has heen entertained by some

Workers, hut iiueMioncd by others. Alternatives tn this approach are provided by slrahgraphtc investigations of

polygeneiic profiles, and a continual weathering model of laterite (brmation (hat results in lateral Variability in

the distribution of pallid, mottled and laterite materials on a surface initially with irregular topography. Interpretations

of laterittsed landscapes include differential dissection ol a complete laterite profile on an uplifted peneplain surface,

mulhcyclic landscapes successively laierilised and the Ibnnation and laterilisalion of hud> level surlaees during uplift.

Evidence of laterite formation under non -tropica I conditions questions the climate laterite correlation as dues

the lack of reliable minerals a.s climatic indicators of lateutisation. F.irthermore. the recognition of laterilisalion

occurring throughout me Me>o/oic and Camo/oic rennets the usefulness of laterite as a palaeoi tiniatie and morpho-

\traligraphic maiker,

Ki-v WokDs: laterite, lalerile profiles, fcrriereie, polygenetic profiles, peneplains, deep weathering

palaeoelmialie indicators, nuitticyelic landscapes, morpho -stratigraphic markers

Introduction

There is a lon^ history of research on materials called

laterite tn South Australia. The general distribution of

latcrtlic materials in southern South Australia is shown

in Hg !. Specifically, these materials include

ferruginous and aluminous crusts, variably described

as 'ortsieitf, 'ferruginous duticrust* (Lang l
l >65).

duricrust' (Woolnough 1927), ironstone' (Tcalc 1918),

ironstone cuppings (Scgnit 1937), "indurated zones'.

Tronsione gravels' (Prcscotl 19311 and terrierete'

(firman 1967a. Bourn.an 1969': Milnes et at, 1985).
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weathered bedrock, sediments and soils, variably

lerruginised, mottled and/or bleached. This paper

summarises and critically comments on these

definitions Issues addressed include the diversity of

interpretations concerning the nature oF laterite.

processes of laterite development, laterite protiles, the

topographic and climatic requirements for its

formation, its age, and reconstructions of. and

interpretations drawn from, lalentic landscapes.

The term Talerite' has been in the scientific literature

since the publication of Buchanan (1807). David < 1887

)

discussed the origin ol laterite in the New Itngland

distriei ot" New South Wales, but did so without

reference to Buchanan's work, and the term did not

appeal in the South Australian literature until more than

100 years after its first usage (Tcale 1918). Nevertheless,

features subsequently regarded as laterite were

discussed by early workers under labels such as 'Ocsert

Sandstone* (WoolnmJeh 1927) and "Upland Miocenes'

(Tale 1879).
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With few exceptions, the majority of investigators

in South Australia have followed the view that lalerile

formed as a result of intense chemical weathering in

a seasonally dry tropical climate on a peneplain

surface, largely during the Tertiary. These conditions

favoured the development of a latcrite profile

comprising a leached sandy A-horizon successively

underlain by laterite. a mottled zone and a pallid zone

resting on unweathcred bedrock (Fig 2). Generally, the

present discontinuous distribution of these materials

has been ascribed to differential erosion following

tectonic uplift of the peneplain.

Definition of laterite

Ixiterite as a rock unit

Early studies of laterite in southern South Australia

were undertaken by geologists, who considered laterite

to be a rock or sedimentary unit and equated it with

'Desert Sandstone" (silcrete) or with terrestrial deposits

referred to as 'Upland Miocenes'. For example, Tate

(1879. p, lix) regarded 'evenly -bedded sandrock,

mottled clayey sands and ironstone conglomerates',

occupying flat-topped localities in the Adelaide foothills

and within the ranges as "Upland Miocenes*. He
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I i>v - Sketch of the pedogenic model tri the normal or

vundJTd latente pmtile incorporating a sandy, bleached A
horizon above a latente horizon, successively underlain by

lonipaninrt materials Of mottled £fy)d blenched bednnk
< Stephens 1^461. considered to have developed on a

peneplain under humid tropical conditions.

fMieriu- as an iron-rich horizon

Many geological studies have been concerned with

latente in only a very incidental taction, and almost

any iron-rich horizon has been regarded as laterite (e> f

,

Glaessnet 1953a: Olliver l%4). At various locations

within and on the margins of the Ml Lofty Ranges*.

Tertiary sediments,, variably weathered aiid

ferrugimsed, have been reported to contain laterite- For

example, at Happy Valley, Olliver (1964) described ,\

sequence of Eocene marine Blanche Point Marls and

North Maslin Sands overlain by Pliocene freshwater

sands and clays capped and preserved by a laleritic

horizon at about 200 m above sea level. The lalenie

consisted of a baud of iron* impregnated sandy

sediment. Similar occurrences were described in many

sand quarries in Tertiary sands in the Adelaide teen-n

by Harris & Olliver (i%4) and Olliver & Weir (I%?)

considered memto be correlative both with terrestrial

clays overlying fossiliferous limestone at Adelaide and

Tertiary terrestrial sediments bordering the Ml LoRy
Ranges Later work has demonstrated that these

sediments vary in age from Pleistocene to Eocene

Furthermore, me limestone exposed in Adelaide ifi now
known io be l_ate Pliocene (I.udbrook 1980) rather than

Miocene as' assumed by Tate

Thc Desert Sandslone mnorthern South Australia,

currently known as silcrcte. was interpreted by Tate

( 1870) as an extensive lacustrine deposit contemporary

with rWer gravels and sands of the Upland Miocenes

Thus silcrete and laterite were not distinguished and

they were both considered to be sediments or rocks.

Whereas Tare (1879) equated sediments within the

tan^cs and on then flanks as Upland Miocenes, Benson

(1906) separated them into two groups, with an older

Miocene series capping hills and a younger series

flanking the western escarpment of the Mi Lofty

Ranges.

More recent papers have also considered lateritc to

be a rock unn. For example. Major & Vitols (197:*.

p. 46) described latente on Kangaroo Tsland as a

massive rock composed of pebble-sized pisolites of

magheiniie and limonite and fine-grained quart? sand

cenrenled by hmomte' This crust, up to 1 mthick, was
overlain by white, fine-grained quartz sand and

underlain hy mottled yellow and red clay or rocks of

the weathered Kanmantoo Group rnetasediments. The
crust occurred as boulders where ripped up by ploughs

and loose pisolites, mixed with white or yellow sand,

were recorded on the margins of the inland plateau.

: Bourne, I A. (1974) Chronology of denudation ul

Northern fiyre Peninsula. M. A. thesis. The I 'nivcr-.ttv •(

Adelaide (unpubl,).

Littcrite lis a weathering prodiwi

The association of laleritic crusts with weathering

profiles {"Walther 1KK9; Maelaren 1906) was iniroduccd

to Australian studies by Simpson (1912) and Walthet

(1915). They espoused the view that laterite formed as

iron and aluminium oxide effloresences were

transported in solution from the water tahte by

capillarity. Wall her (J9L*>> assigned the term 'lateritc

to the complete profile.

However, laterite in South Australia has most

commonly been considered to be an indurated

ferniginous horizon in a weathering profile (Stephens

1946; Hallsworth <& Costm 1953; Connah & Hubble

1%G), which is quite different from the original lalenle.

described by Buchanan (1807) as a low -level

sedimentary deposit consisting of massive, unslratified

iron-rich clay material, full of cavities and pores, which

hardened once cut into blocks and exposed to the

atmosphere.

Lang (1965) followed Hallsworth & Costin (195^),

restricting ihe term latente' to crusts associated with

well-differentiated profiles apparently formed by in situ

relative accumulation of iron oxides. OrtsteuV was used

by Lang (1965) to describe crusts developed by laterally

derived absolute accumulations. Where ortstein crusts

formed above weathered profiles and simulated in \itu

weathering profiles they were called cJurierusts
1

. LanjR

considered that latcrifcs on the i>ldest surfaces were

only occasionally develope-d from materials

recognisable in the pallid zone, and he assumed that

a discontinuous layer of Tertiary sediments overlay

older rocks throughout the latent ic area. Maud (1972

1

also considered that only soils containing ironstones

cfverlying mottled and pallid zones should be regarded

as lateriles. This definition has sometimes been

ascribed the descriptor true laterite' /e.g. Bourne
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Classification of lateHre

There has been liltle aUempl to classify latcntic

material in South Australia. Teale ( W18) used the term

ironstone to describe ferruginous materials, winch

were noted to alfeet all materials except alluvium- They

were categorised into four main types: loose,

concretionary gravels in deposits up to I mthick, iron-

cemented sands and gravels, terrugiinsed slates ami

quanzites, and laterilic ironstone forming hard sheets.

Laiente was categorised by Forrest (1069 v
) as 'lossil

or relief, which referred to the complete normal laterite

profile, truncated'; where the upper horizon was

absent, 'immature', where the percentage ol iron in the

capping was low and the underlying bedrock was only

panially weathered, 'derived', when the capping had

I FoRRm. G. J. (1969) Geomotpholo|iicul evolution ol* the

Bremer Valley B.A. Hons thesis. The University ol

Adelaide oinpubl.).
J Bolrnmn, R P. (1989) Investigations ot terriereles and

weathered zones tn parts of .southern and soudieasiL-ni

Australia - A reassessment of the laterite COflCCp?. P" D
diesis, The University of Adelaide (unpubL).

been derived from the reworking ot higher crusts and

where this reworked capping rested on weathered

bedrock, and 'ferricrete* where an iron-rich crust

incorporated partially-rounded quartz pebbles and

overlay fresh bedrock.

The use of the term 'lerricrete*. coined by Lamplugh

(1902) to describe a ferruginous conglomerate, has been

extended to apply to all iron-cemented and indurated

continuous horizons and crusts in preference to laterite

by some workers (e.g. Milnes et at. l
c>85 : Bourrnan

1989 4
)- Ferricrete was classified by Milnes et ai.

(1987) and Bourrnan J1089*j as .simple types, which

included ferruginised bedrock and clastic and organic

sediments, and complex types such as pisolttic.

mxtular, slabby and vermiform lerricrete. The different

forms ol lerricrete were noted to display differences

in micromorphology, mineralogy and chemistry thai

reflect the nature of the parent material, environmental

conditions during iron impregnation and subsequent

transformations during land form evolution. Mottled

(Fig. 3) and bleached materials (Fig- 4) were regarded

as having developed independently of die ferrieretes

by Bourrnan (1989^,

vi ' ft

uvmir w Z in;
Fig. 3. Strongly mottled ZOttf with a crude vertical orientation in Piccambrian bedrock south ot Kapunda in the Mid North.

Mottles (donunaiitly hematitic) and adjacent bleached zones display a pronounced vertical orientation. There is no overlying

laterite crust.
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Processes of laterite formation

It is necessary for the various potential processes

of laterite formation to be understood so that more
reliable interpretations of ages and relationships to

underlying companion materials can be provided. For

example, does laterite formation require a peneplain

surface, as many workers in South Australia have

claimed? Furthermore, with respect to pisoliths, is it

possible to distinguish formation in place from

transported origins? Many theories of laterite origins

have concentrated on vertical translocations of minerals

in the regolith that involve capillary rise, vertical

leaching and fluctuating water tables. However, Milnes

et ah (1985) and Bourman et ai (1987) demonstrated

that ferricrete development in southern South Australia

has been almost exclusively related to lateral physical

and chemical transport to, and accumulation of iron

and or aluminium minerals in, discrete preferred sites.

Capillarity

Teale (1918) favoured the role of capillarity in laterite

formation. He concluded that laterite formation

depended upon a ferruginous rock or subsoil for an

iron source, dissolution of iron, largely by organic

acids, and a hot season to 'pump the iron salts' to the

surface, causing oxidation and precipitation of limonite.

Laterite development by prolonged chemical

weathering during the late stages of the cycle of erosion

(Davis 1909, 1920). on a Miocene continental peneplain

with sluggish surface drainage, in a seasonally dry

tropical climate that encouraged capillary rise Of iron

and aluminium in solution, was described by

Woolnough (1927), who had widespread experience of

duricrust in Australia. He considered the 'Upland

Miocenes' of South Australia to be 'veritable Duricrust

albeit of somewhat aberrant type
1

(p. 46). He noted

similarities between ferruginous cappings in the Mt
Lofty Ranges with examples in Western Australia, and

regarded some of the ferruginous materials on
highlands as 'thoroughly typical lateritic crusts' (p. 46)

and that the ferruginous surface of much of (he 'Mount

Lofty Plateau' was underlain by highly decomposed
arenaceous rocks, similar to those related to 'Durierusl'.

Laterite, 'Upland Miocenes' and 'Desert Sandstone'

were thus considered as contemporary and equivalent

duricrusts, resting on weathered rock materials

(Woolnough 1927).

Fig. 4. Bleached and kaolimsed Precambrian Aldgate Sandstone exposed by quarrying at Longwood. in the South Mount
Lofty Ranges at 400 m above sea level. The depth of the section is 30 m.
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The capillarity model ol laterile lormuttoh should

a-sult in the reversal ol soil A and B-rwri/ons, wfth

the surface latent? being the illu\ ial B -hori/i»iiiin*J the

underlying iron-depleted clay being rhe eluvial A-

lion/ou. Thus, this model requires, the oogenetic

loonation ol' (he complete laterile profile.

Lt'iuhtn)!

Thr interpretation ol laterite as the B-nori/joti of a

tnsxil pod/ode soil was pursued by Preseoit (19/U) in

view ol evidence of the dominance of leaching of b.iscs

in liuerile profiles, as opposed to capillary uplilt,

evaporation and surface precipitation ol iron and

aluminium oxides. Tropieal ptHkolisation became the

mosi pervasive view on laterite formation i'i South

Australia, with the talente horizon being regarded as

;i fossil illuvial B-horizon where laieriie occurs in uica*

uj aridity.

Johns (l%ta) proposed lhai poorly drained soils OH

hyic Peninsula were leached (which appears to be

contiadictory). during presumed humid pluvial

conditions of the Pliocene, leading 10 (tie accumulation

of iron oxides and the in vrra formation ol laienlc.

( \imhifWliiWh t'f^Vicr tuhlv rmnxtntfiis, lonhin): ,t.tui

ttifvlhmty

Both Whitehouse i]*)40> and Stephens (1946)

concurred with the general pod/olic ottgin of laterite

hut envisaged solaces of iron noi only from the

overlying leached Ahorizon but also troin iron-

dcpletcd, weathered bedrock" by water table fluctuations

and capillary rise.

UnJIsworth & Cost in (1953) questioned that the upper

pod/olised layers" of southern Australian laterites

comprised parts of original laterite profiles, and

suggested that they resulted from intense leach atg uttei

latentisatton. However, Preseott 8c Pendlelon (1952)

had pointed out that, in spite of current scnu-aridit).

relit podzoltc *oils with ironstone gravels in Western

Australia remain acid, re-emphasising their hypothesis

pf the pedogenic origin of laieriie,

The interpretation of latente as the indurated, iron-

rich B-horizon of a fossil, pod ra lie soil profile was

favoured by Stephens ( .1946). who proposed a dynamic

penological model of soil formation, subsequent upon

dissection of the laterinc regions in South Australia

He regarded laterite as a pedogenic materia! and

suggested that ferruginous concretionary gravels

accumulated in the soil profile in the zone of oscillating

seasonal water table as a result of alternating reducing

*' Kmiiu, F. H (1959) The regional geography of kangaroo

Hand. Ph. P. thesis, Attsmt!i.<n N;tl<omit I'.iiv*:.MO,

Canberra (unpubi.t.

and oxidising conditions. He associated the water table

fluctuations with a low rebel and a humid climate.

Lnder these conditions the concretionary gravels were

assumed to form an indurated horizon by their

progressive enlargement and coalescence. Later Uplift

and dissection of the landscape was postulated to

explain the laterite mantling remnants oi' former

peneplains. A major contribution to pedologieal studies

was made by Stephens (1946) who recognised the

influences of soil development on both Ihe in 5f/2t

weathered hediuck and the eroded, transported debris.

This model proved to be very productive foi other

pedologies (e.g. Nonheote 1946; Northcote & Tucker

N48; Rix & Hullon 19533-

Stephens (1971) later modified some of his views on

laterite formation when he investigated a possible co-

genclic relationship between silcrete and laterite. He
considered that laterite formed by the accumulation ol

hyd ruled oxides, kaolinisation of mottled and pallid

Ames and the acidification of the whole profile, With

pronounced leaching losses of silica and bases. Laterite

was noted to liirm by hoth relative and absolute

accumulation but he- believed thai relative accumulation

was predominant. He also concluded that although

laterite lormalion was assucialed with a fluctuating

water table, it was mil dependent on either perlccl

planation surfaces or tropica) climates- views that have

largely been ignored in the local literaiute.

Miiing and drying processes

Fn opposition to Preseott & Pendleton (1952), Bauet

(l^S^ 3
) favoured the view that laterite may currently

be forming in southern Australia where the regular

is affected by welting and drying. He postulated that

under Ihesc conditions ferrous iron would migrate

upward daring waterlogging and convert to stable ferric

iron in dry. oxygenating periods. He lecognised a ready

source o! iron from decomposing country rock and a

lempcrature regime warm enough to allow the

i eduction, migration and oxidation of iron.

Whnhvrim* lrtmsfi>rmutit>ns \>\ maWnahndi in }rm>u\

inm

Mawson (1907a) described a large saucer-shaped

body of bog iron ure t with a maximum thickness ol

10 m, forming a flauish-loppcd hilt about 200 mabove

sea level at W'adella Springs on Eyre Peninsula. He
concluded that the deposit hud originated from spring

waters, with iron sulphate having derived from the

nviiiation of underlying pyrite bodies. Thus Mawson,
without confusing the occurrence with laterile, had

observed and explained the formation of a disiimiivo

t'.pe ol ferrieeie.
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The formation of ferruginous crusts, in such places

as the Telford and Murray basins, by weathering

transformations oi minerals containing feirous iron

such as glaucomtc, siderite, chamosite and pyrite to

fcrric iron minerals dominated by goethite has also

been recorded (Bourman 1989 4
. Bourman et at.

199?).

iMiHsmne laterite

The view of ironstone formation as lacustrine (e.g

l-ernun 1911) or swamp deposits on fl peneplain surface

close lo sea level, with the water table close to the

ground surface was suggested lor South Australian

samples by Segnit (1937)- He also noted the occurrence

of three types of ironstone eappings on high level

ground and slopes in the Mt Lofty Ranges Vesicular

ferncrete, formed by iron oxide replacement of organic

material in former swamp environments, has been

recorded (Bourman 1989 4
) in various landscape

positions in the Mt Lofty Ranges (Fig. 5) and on

Kangaroo Island.

Relative and absolute uveumuluttim; in situ versus

transported laterite

Latenle formation by relative {in situ) and absolute

(lateral,! accumulation has long been recognised with

different workers attributing differing significance to

these processes. For example, Stephens (1971) attributed

laterite tormaiion dominant)) to relative accumulation.

Crocker (1946) agreed with the in situ formation of

some ferruginous gravels but considered that some
others have secondary origins. Milnes et ai I

|V85) and

Bourrnan et ai (1987) presented evidence ol dominant

lateral transport in fcrricrete and pisolith formation in

the Mt Lofty Ranges, although the possibility otin situ

tormaiion was not rejected (Fig. 6). Johns (1961a) also

conjectured that most of the sediment deposited on the

coastal plains and Central Basin of southern Eyre

Peninsula was material resorted from the uplands and

included pisolitic or massive iionstone gravels. Johns

believed that during latenlisation the previously

peneplained basement rocks underwent deep

weathering, ferruginisation and kaolin isat ion.

Liihologtcal variations in the basement rocks were

thought to have had no influence on the final

weathering products.

Maud (1972), following d'Hoorc (1954) proposed

absolute arid relative sources of iron and aluminium

oxides tor the formation of laterite. The accumulation

of iron and aluminium oxides was attributed either lo

the removal of silica and bases or their accumulation

from outside sources Well developed lateritic

ironstones on Permian glaeigene sediments were

explained by the concentration of iron oxides from

lateral sources, whereas thinner crusts on piv-Permian

rocks were ascribed to in situ weathering losses o( silica

and bases (Maud 1972). Maud (1972) believed that

lollowing landscape rejuvenation and lowering of the

water table, the zones of iron-enrichment irreversibly

'-^lV'"'^'
" %:&\

-&

'V >'.

-

.

Fig. 5. View of bulldozer excavation on PeerattJla Hill shoeing ferruginous trust of vesicular Ferricrete and light-coloured

clays (bottom left of photoyruph) that include ealcile ami harite. This deposit of ferricrete occurs on the Summit surface

but helow (he level of surroundinp hills. Borehole evidence indicates that this deposit is underlain by sandy sediments

Excavation 2,5 mdeep.
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hardened into lateritic ironstones. Brock (1964 h
> also

agreed with d'Hoore (1954) that dissection of lateritic

terrain, accompanied by lateral water movement, may

have redeposited iron oxides on gentle slopes to form

cuppings.

Wopfner (1972) carried out an analytical investigation

of mottled materials that in other contexts have been

referred to as lateritic. He discussed maghemite in

mottled Cainozoic sediments at Hallett Cove, where

both primary and reworked maghemite were identified.

Maghemite was reported from two locations: small

amounts (2%) of maghemite in conspicuous red

mottles, within medium grained white sandstone, were

used as evidence of in situ formation, whereas

maghemitic sub-rounded ironstone pebbles in a

conglomeratic horizon were considered to be indicators

of reworking. The profiles and crusts were considered

to be genetically related with the conglomerate forming

by reworking of an original in situ crust.

6 Brock, E, J. (1964) The denudation chronology of Fleuneu

Peninsula. M.A, thesis. The University of Adelaide

(unpubl.).

Many soils associated with uplifted peneplains in

Australia have been noted to contain concretionary

ironstone gravels, attributed by Prescott (1934) to

former wetter periods when waterlogging of soils and

shallow water tables were more common than at

present. Chemical analyses of ferruginous gravels were

interpreted by Prescott (1934) to demonstrate the

concretionary character of the ironstone gravels.

However, many pisoliths in southern South Australia

appear to have formed dominantly by disintegration

of ferruginous materials such as mottles, followed by

physical transport and modifications in soils resulting

in increases in iron content as well as a mineralogy

dominated by hematite and maghemite (Milnes et al.

1987; Bourman et al. 1987). Transported pisoliths

typically are associated with stone lines, have different

chemical and mineralogical compositions to

surrounding matrix materials and display multiple

rinds. Milnes el al, (1985) also considered that

ferricretes in southern South Australia, as well as

pisoliths, are dominantly remnants of iron impregnated

sediments, originally formed in former valley bottoms

and depressions.

::-:4' :M' :

,, -
•: k«

;
.

*""..

Fig. 6. Road cutting on the Victor Harbor-Cape Jervis road west of the Waitpinga road, exposing bands rich in pisoliths,

at a depth of about 1 m, in ferruginous sandy sediments of probable Pliocene age and of aeolian origin. Other pisoliths

occur at the ground surface and in the upper soil mantle. The pisoliths at depth contain only goethite, whereas those

at the surface have higher iron contents and contain dominantly hematite and maghemite. Geological hammer 33 cm long.
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Although lucre is general agreement that ferruginous

m.itrrials can form both by processes operating iA sfru

and those related to transportation, there has been

confusion in the use of the term tn \itu_ lor example,

some workers have considered that ferncrvle, formed

during landscape downwasting which involves both

veilicaJ and lateral uiovetueni of clasiv. totmed m.situ.

Such ternereies may he belief regarded its residual with

in \itn weathering applying more strictly only to

isovoluminous weathering tBourman NVMh).

Laterite profiles

Ihr tujrrnaf Uiterite prof'tlr

Throughout the South Australian literature following

Stephens 1 1^46), runs the thread of the normal lanci lie

profile which has influenced many palaet> climatic and

paluco-envininmcntal reconstructions. Only tutciy have

studies departed Jrom this model. The normal lateri'ie

profile [Stephens 1946), whs envisaged as essentially

a pod7,ol with A, B and C horizons of eluvtgljotl.

illuvtaOori and weathering, with an accessory lalenle

horizon usually above a clayey B-horizon. Occasionally

several latcrinc horizons were noted in one prolik

Stephens believed that the normal laterite profile was

restricted to southern Australia; in Queensland laterile

was thought to occur as an horizon in red earth proliU-s

(Bryan 1539> Whitehouse 1940), which contained

silicified zones, suggesting the incomplete removal of

dissolved silica.

The model presented by Stephens has considerable

mcul as it emphasises the dynamic nature ol landlorm

change and pedogenesis. However, its dependence on

die widespread occurrence ol a iormei normal laterite

profile related to former regional water table

fluctuations, is unrealistic and has led to simplistic

cmHuuanons of landscape development, Puithentioie

there are various objections to the view thai ihe original

Interne is the illuvial horizon of a fossil podzolic soil

Widespread lateriiic soils oti the elevated peneplain

of Kangaroo Island, the Ml Lofty Ranges. Yorkc-

Peninsula and Eyre Peninsula weic reported by

Crocker {1946). who observed that they contained

considerable percentages of loose and indurated

laieritic ironstone gravels. Someof these gravels were

considered to have rormed in sint, but on dissected

mammal slopes secondary origins for them were

suggested. Crocker (1946) followed the view of Present!

(J.93J) that laterite is the fossil illuvial horizon of a

tropical Pliocene podzotic soil Thus he reiterated rhe

then current thoughts aboul laterite and further

promulgated the association erf laterite, peneplains,

tropical climates and the Pliocene (orTertiaryK therein

setting the stage for the generation ol circular

arguments. Sprigs (1^40) concurred with Prescotl (19.M)

and Crocker Q946) concerning laterile genesis

The pedogenic origin of laterile was promoted by

Nonheotc <!94o) and Nonheote & Tucker (19483

These workers mapped and described a relic normal

laterite pmlile of Pfioicne age the Flcanor Sand, on

the laieriuc plaieau ol Kangaioo Island. Crocker |l94fl)

commented thai latenfic residuals on Kangaroo UlfMd
were covered by grey and white siliceous sands derived

from resorted A-honzons, originally developed on

Pleistocene coastal caleaa vous s;md dunes However
Nonhcote (1446) claimed that the constant ratio ol

coarse to fine >a nd tb ronjjboi ii the pmlile indkata*d thtf

it had funned itt situ and Ihat Ihe stitlacc had nol

received accession* of wind blown sand Consequently

he legarded ihe Eleanor Sand as a relanvclv

undisiurbed fossd soil of Pliocene age. with a lateutic

horizon developed hi .situ *md preserved on an uplifted

peneplain- However. Muleahy iNOOl lias suggested thai

such sand may uoi be lossil, but may have derived fowi

larerite destrucTion. ihus yielding a similar grain size

analysis to that determined by Northcoie Twidulc

(IW) considered ibat this sandy A-hoiiz.on provides

evidence loi the preservation ol an original Mcso/o ..

latente pfolile.

Rix .V Mutton (19531 regarded the summit SUCfri

in Ihe soulh Mt Lofty Ranees as a block-faulted,

uplitted and dissected peneplain They followed Sprigg

tlV4di. considering that bv Early Tertiary limes

Preeamhrian rocks had been reduced to a base suna«v

and subsequently buried by a Itsjriary lacustrine and

marine covemiass. The soil pattern suggested to them

that a further cycle of erosion had removed the greater

part of the covermass. leaving isolated areas of varying

extents thereby creating a new peneplain, with

remnants of Tertiary deposits 1 preserved in topographic

lows. They postulated lateritisation of soils on Ihe

peneplain prior to major faulting and dissection.

coucumng with Whitehouse 1 1940) dial there had been

come mporaneous laterite formation throughout

AustraJia in rhe Pliocene. Residual lateriric soils were

only mapped on hill summits nnd spurs so they

suggested thai erosion had removed most of a later it tc

sandplain following uplift and dissection.

One soil, the Yaroona Gravelly Sand, was regarded

as an original laterite profile and described as a massive

band of laterite 22-30 cm thick, containing, water

washed grits, gravels and sands, unconformable

overlying kaolinised Precambrian shales (Pig. 71. Rix

& Hulton (1953) described oiher residual podzols in

the area as exhibiting normal profiles of ferruginous,

mottled ami pallid zones, overlying unweathered

Lounrry rock. These workers were strongly influenced

in their interpretations by the normal laterite profile

model of Stephens (1946) and presented a convoluted

explanation of an anomalous laterite piofile. preset vol

in a aiad cut .south of Clarendon, in order to account
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for a mottled zone overlying a laterite zone. The section

can also be interpreted as a geological sequence of

Preeambnan rocks weathered in pre-Tertiary times,

and overlain by fluvial gravels, grits and sands of

Eocene age (Mawson 1953). Subsequently these

sediments were partially silicified and superficially

stained red by small amounts of iron oxides in

groundwaters. A thin grey soil with pisoliths occurs

at the surface. The above example demonstrales how
complex deductive arguments, within framework of the

model of the normal laterite profile, were used to

introduce events, for which there was no evidence, in

order to explain apparently aberrant observations.

Despite this. Rix & Hutton (1953) produced a detailed

soil map.

In southern South Australia the normal laterite

profile o\ Stephens (1946) has been given excessive

consideration, sometimes resulting in simplistic

interpretations of landscape development. This has

occurred despite observations indicating great

variability in lateritic weathering profiles and despite

the view of Stephens (1971) that the 'normal profile' is

the exception rather than the rule. Bauer (1959 s
) and

Alley (1977) disagreed with the interpretation of laterite

as a tropical fossil soil profile developed on a

peneplain. However, their views have not been

generally accepted.

Polygenetic profiles - Alternatives to the normal laterite

profile

Stratigraphic Approach To Investigations Or LatBRfttc

Materials

Firman (1967a, b, 1976, 1981. 1994) placed weathered

zones and palaeosols within a stratigraphic framework.

For example, he gave formal status to ferruginised

clastic sediments and bedrock weathering profiles

consisting of sesquioxides of iron and forming

ironstone crusts, by introducing the name Yallunda

Ferricrete. The Yallunda Ferricrete was reported to

exceed 1 m in thickness in its type area at high levels

over interfluves of the Lincoln Uplands (Eyre

Peninsula) and on remnants of old high surfaces

elsewhere. The term 'ferricrete' was used to describe

ferruginous layers and crusts both independent of, and

in association with, weathered profiles. Firman (1976)

interpreted the various zones of the so-called normal

laterite profile as having formed by different processes

at different times, with the profile as old as the initial

transformation of the parent material.

Ferricretes in various stratigraphic situations,

including ferricrete above and below Lower Tertiary

sediments in the Barossa Valley, as well as ferricretes

f lt$ I
' -

» k • "?
: &

Fig. 7. Section in road cut near Clarendon, exposing the Yaroona Gravelly Sand of Rix & Hutton (1953), showing angular

unconformity with ferruginised pebbles, grits and sands of Eocene age overlying weathered, bleached and partly kaolinised

Precambrian meta-siltstones. Section is approximately 3 m high.
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in the highlands of the Mi Mty Ranges and the Lincoln

I'plands were recorded by Firman tl9o7at. He als*

.

suggested that there were equivalents of upland

Ierricretes in the sedimentary succession ul the Murray

Bttsin These included oolitic siderile- rich sediments

and laterite in the Early Pliocene Bookpurnong Beds,

ns well as ferruginous heds and capping* in the Late

Pliocene Parilld Sand near the Victoria-Souili Australia

border. Someoi I he ierricretes. however, have resulted

from the relatively recent oxidation of pre-existing iron-

rich sediments containing glaueonile and side rile and

cannot be used as reliable soil stratigraphic markers.

Fitman (1976) considered that between Permian and

Hath Tertiary rimes, some .00 Ma, the Ml Lofty

Ranges region was a land mass experiencing prolonged

weathering and erosion, so that by Early Ternary tunes

a subdued and deeply weathered landscape had

.i.M loped. Associated bleached profiles WOfre

considered to have originated in the Mcsozoie. A ranee

of different ages n\ weathering and lutcritisation was
reported. Decomposed, bleached or mottled bedrock

underlying Focene sediments was ascribed to pre-

Tertiary weathering, a laterite profile developed in

fcoeene gravelly sands was used to indicate post-Foccnc

weathering, silicrfied and ferruginous /ones in Early

flnstoecne sediments, overlying older bleached /ones

were argued to have equivalents in laterite profiles in

the adjoining uplands; and ferrugintsauon m
caihonaceaous and pyrilic rzocenc sediments was

attrihuted to Tecent exposure and oxidation

The work ut Firman is significant in attempting In

establish straiigrapfnc ages tor different weathering

lealures. Nevertheless, correlating weathering phases

simply on shapes, sizes and colour*-. nf mottles ma>
he nnaiiable, as similar weathering patterns occur tn

profiles of different ages Furthermore. Kirnum

ohseivcd modification of some profiles by later

weathering, obscuring earlier weathering products.

Firman apparently look no account o\ local

environmental conditions, winch may have favoured

synchronous bleaching in one area and mottling in

another Various questions remain unanswered, such

as what happened to the iron derived from the

bleaching of the Arefcannga Palaeosol; where did the

iron for the development of the San Marino Palaeosol

come from: and how was it concentrated in discrete.

rml more-or-less uniformly distributed mottles within

previously bleached bedrock?

f'oi via ni rir Ptfoiiif.s vm/Contimal Wi aoii mm. Mom
|

Ot It fcfcil KOI PoRMaOoM

Mimes efo/. ; I985 f 1987) and Bourman W«/. H9K7)

combined investigations of the Held relationships of

fcrricrete.s and weathered /ones wnb mieio-

morphoktgicaf chemical and miueralo^ical analyses

and questioned the former development of normal

tolerate profiles. These studies have suggested that there

was complex reworking and continuous weathering Of

vehc landscapes since the Early Mcsozoie, and that

ferricretes are dominantly remnants of iron-

impregnaied sediments of ancient valleys or

depressions. Some ierricretes may be thcculmin.^o,'

of po* esses beginning in the Mcswoic but slill

proceeding, resulting in the repeated dissolution break

up and neo formation pd Ierricretes, as well as the

ongoing and current formation of monies and bleached

zones.

Some* ferricretes max have developed as suggested

by McFarlane (1976). who postulated ferric retc

development by the surface accumulation of

ferruginous materials during landscape downvvasling,

the formation of gibbsitic-rich zones in near-surface

suua'ions and continued development of ferricretes and

bleached /ones after uplift. However, some other

features of her model do not fit the observations »n

South Australia; there is evidence for some bleached

zones and inottJed zones being older than the terricictes

(Bourman 1989 a
) and no evidence has been observed

ot progressive development of profiles, with horizons

having formed from pmgenitors resembling those

currently beneath them. An extension of this model

is the continual weathering hypothesis of Bourman
(19X9* 1093a), which proposes ongoing epigenetk

transformations of Ierricretes and weathered zonev

with rates of change influenced by Llimate and event

«

such as teetonism. sedimentary burial and submergence

beneath lakes and the sea

Topographic requirements for laterite for niatiun

Peneplain amcepi in Uncme tkvetopment

Many workers have associated Uti.-rif. fop nuttou m\
preservation with pencplaincd surfaces. However-

Spngg (1946> considered it unwise to associate Iatenu-

formation with peneptanation, which implied formation

over a very long period, since be believed tb;i'

lateridsation occupied only a relatively shon rime sp.m

This interpretation has important implications lor

landscape evolution as laterite formation would ftfit

require the dex-clopnient oi an extensive planatinn

surface The peneplain concept oi' latente developmetit

began early iBenson I9IL Mawson ]907b; Teale 19IR:

Woulnough 1927). and has persisted (Campana A*.

WUson 1954, Brock 1964"; Ward 196b. Twitble 1968,

1983; Maud 1972), For example, the summit surface

of the Ml Lofty Ranges was interpreted as an Early

Tertian differentially uplifted and dissected 'peneplain,

surmounted by monadnocks such as Mt Lofty. Mt
Barker and Mt Gawler (Benson Wli. Tate (WW)
attributed the discontinuous distribution of the Upland

Miocenes', separated by deep ravines, to extenst\.

denudation alter uplift of the ranges
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Mawson 1 1907b) extended (lie peneplain concept to

Lyre I'ciuusulu. where he described peneplains in (he

Port Lincoln area at about 100 m ant! 6 mabove sea

level. He equaled molded clay beds underlying the

lower surface wilh Ireshwaler Miocene beds neai

Adelaide

Some extremely perspicacious communis on Ihe

nature and formation ol Icuuguious materials in the

south Ml Lofty Ranges were made fcfV Teale (WIS) and

Ins work represents the most eoiupichciiMve, detailed

and objective discussion of iron oxides among all tA

the catly investigators, particularly on classification

and theories of origin of" ironstone crusts. Teale (1918)

inlrrpivled ihe summit suriuee of the range- EtS

disloealed and eroded remnants ol a former extorsive

peneplain Woolnough (1927) suggested thai Ihe

distribution ol rcnuuiiiLs of die terrestrial Upland

Mnveneh agreed completely with the physiographic

conditions postulated lor dunerust formation i.e. a

peneplain with sluggish drainage.

In the southern part of the Mt Lofty Ranges.

Citnip.ina & Wilson (19S4) described a planation

surface 81 levels up to 420 mabove sea level, as a pre

Tertiary peneplain, uplifted during Tertiary and

Quaternary times and deeply dissected by subsequent

cycles of erosion and Brock (I964 f
) identified

remnants ol an ancient landsurface on the spine of

Hctuieu Peninsula covering nn area of .15 km- 1
: the

remnants vvete described as having little relief and a

cappiny of the normal latenlc profile ol Mepliens

(1946), Ward (19G6) also described Hal surlaces

preserved on ihe eiests and getulc back slopes of the

western blocks of the Mt Lofty Ranges as relics of a

pic-dclotmatioiiaf Mt LoJry peneplain, mantled by $&%i

wvalhenrij' and lalenlc. I widale tW68) described the

summit surface of the Ml Lofty Ranges as a lateriiised

peneplain, surmounted by a few tesidua) remnants or

momid nodes,

Today ihe tertn 'peneplain' is larely Used in

geomorphic literature because, among olher llunrv u

carries with il an undcmonstrablc, highly theoretical

nnwjc ot genesis The terms erosion surface' or

'plauatioji surface' are pretened.

hfv^ittat surtaxes

Not all workers have considered peneplains

neeessaiy feu laieiiie formation If peneplain surfaces

are necessary fi)v hiieriu- formation, the unphcaitou

is thai Uitcrite formation follows peneplanaoon,

although irregular surfaces suggest that lateriu- can

form during, and as a result vi\ landscape

dnwnwastinj! Some investigators such as C ampana
(1055) have demonstrated great complexities and

irtegulantics in weathering and landscape evoluhon.

Working near Ceawler in the north Ml Lofty Ranges.

C.impana < I '-.* S S > noted a leached laterilic soil overlying

gneisses, schists and Tertiary lluviatile deposits tesimg

on a pte Tertiary wcathcted erosion surface, He

reported gravels and coarse sands cemented by iron

ok ides within the Ternary sediments. The mapping of

the Tertiary (Farfy Ltvenc) strata in this area indicated

thai delation occurred in a system oi' Inkes and rivers

on ii weathered surface ol moderate rvlrei. at>ovc winch

ridges of harder rocks projected Oampana f 195.**)

eunsidetcd that the non-marine strata and elder rocks

hail been subjected to vvidcspicad latcntisaitoti bcrween

the Early Eocene and the Miocene The sequence

ouilmed by Campatia (IWl illustrates prc-Tertiary

weaiheiing and bleaching of basement rocks, the

deposition ol Tertiary terrestrial sediments over a

dissected landscape differential iernrginisalion ol

suitable host rocks and liie inhibition of thtf by marine

submergence,

Bauer d l )59*') noted that regardless ol elevation, the

later ile piofile. the Lleanor Sand, occurs on ureas ol

low relief and poor drainage that would have suited

periodic waterlogging and drying (Tig X), Thus he

thought that topography mtghi have been unponiint in

agisting the formation oi' a distinctive soil in two

differing physiographic locations, that is, on a stepped

topography with flat treads, but nol necessarily a

peneplain

Lang ll%5) teportcd on soils and geomorphology

of the Yundi area svilhin the south Ml Lolly Ranees.

His work represents a departure from that of many

earlier workers as lie invoked different types of

weathering, erosionnl ami sedimentary mlluenees to

explain :he current landscape and be envisaged

laterittsation and durierusl lormattou as proceeding

over long periods ol lime, on landscapes ol variable

relief and positions above sea level. In ihe same area,

Maud (1972) noted laterilise.d .surfaces occurring across

infilled glacul valleys and correlated them with the

summit surface despite their lower landscat>e positions.

The gentle non-teetonic inclinations of ironstone

capping* were regarded as original valley

morphologies, and Maud (1972) concluded that the

original erosion surface was one of considerable relief

Bourman (I989 4
, ls>\Ha) presented a model of

blerite Ibrmatron involving an original landscape of

Some relet thai provided lateral local environmental

vai iability This msuWerl in bleaching of higher parts

• 'I lite landscape and iron aeeumulation on plateau

margins, in depressions, swamps and valley bottoms.

Primary iron minerals mobilised in sub-surface /ones

affected by water table lluciuattons weie concent rated

m heinatiuc mottles. Landscape downwnsting

t oruvntratcd ami fragmented mottles at ihe surtacc.

Luther weathering modified them, formed pisoliihs

cenieuled them to (brut Iciijctete at the surface and

further modified the ferrtcretc, Portions ol the summit

surface of the Mr Lofty Ranees have been continually

afleeled by weatliermg and eioston since ihe Permian
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This suggests terricrete formation during landscape

evolution rather than being dependent on the presence

of a planation surface. The continual weathering model

postulates ongoing variable weathering, interrupted by

tectonic activity, sedimentary burial or marine or

lacustrine submergence.

Climatic conditions required for laterite formation

The vast majority of workers has equated lateritc

formation with a hot, seasonally dry tropical climate

favouring Ihe operation of intensive weathering

processes. Low topographic relief and tropical climates

were considered ideal for lateritc formation, generating

many circular arguments related to the I ate rite-tropical

climate-peneplain association.

A tropica! climate with pronounced wet and dry

seasons, such as that of Darwin, was considered ideal

for the formation of lateritc by Walther (1915). This

view has persisted. Stephens (l°46), Spngg (l°46),

Crocker (1946) and Northcote (1946) associated laterite

formation with a pluvial period in the Pliocene and

Johns (1961a) believed that low relief and high tropical

temperatures had favoured the removal of silica, with

seasonal oscillations of the water table leading to the

concentration of iron oxides. More recent workers such

as Bourne (I974 2
), Daily et ai (1974), Twidale &

Bourne (1975a), McGowran (1979a), and Twidale

(1976b, 1983) also favoured torrid, tropical conditions

for lateritisation. The timing of lalerilisalion has

commonly been associated with independent evidence

for tropical climates. For example, Twidale & Bourne

(1975a) noted that palaeontological considerations

favoured the Triassic as providing the most suitable

humid, tropical climatic conditions for the formation

of laterite in the Mt Lofty Ranges.

In marked contrast. Firman (1981) proposed different

climatic conditions for separate parts of the profiles

For example, the bleached zone of the Arckaringa

Palaeosol was not considered to have been genetically

associated with younger ferruginous zones but to have

preceded the development of mottles and fcrricrctes.

He ascribed bleaching to early cool climates and

fcrruginisation to tropical conditions.

Other workers such as Bauer (1959 3
) and Campana

& Wilson (1954) considered that lateritic material might

be loaning at present in southern Australia so that

climate tor lateritisation need he no different from that

of today. Maud (197- ) also argued thai the process of

Fig. 8. C'rosi section ol the Mount Taylor Plain, Kangaroo
tsluntl, showing the relationships of identical vermiform
terricrete on a high pre-Miorene summil surface and a lew
posl-Miocenc surface.
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irou oxidc-cmichiiieni of sediments is currently

proceeding on broad valley floors in the Mr. I.ni'ty

Ranges under current climatic conditions.

Furthermore, there is considerable evidence ot modern

iron mobilisation and precipitation in southern South

Australia (e.g. bourman I989 4
. Ferguson trial. J984).

50 ttotf a humtd tropical climate need nol be a pre

icqutsttc lot bleaching and iron enrichment.

The role of climatic influences in the formation ol

Iciiuguious and siliceous duricrusts was examined by

Alley <J977), who provided evidence that both laterite

and siieiete formed together, tor at least some time

during the Tertiary, on identical strata and under similar

climatic conditions, Suggesting that SOFItt other fhetor(s)

must have controlled the ptoccsses of weaihcttng. Only

the base levels ol "erosion differed between the silerefed

and latetibsed surfaces and silerete developed on 3

surlace, Ihe drainage oJ which Mowed sluggishly into

Tertiary lakes Pulytmlogitnl data wca* interpreted by

Alley (W7) to demonsliaie that the boceue appealed

to have been warm and temperate with a very high

rainfall and that the Miocene was similar, with perhaps

slightly warmer temperatures and a slightly lower

precipitation The concent ration of silica at Ihe

lamisurface was attributed to high alkalinity, slow

groundwater movement and a hij»h water table close

to the lakes. Alley (W7) concluded that iaterKc aiid

silerete co existed lor pari of the Itarly Oaino/oie in

adjacent drainage basins. Consequently, laterite and

silctcte were not thought to form through the

mechanism proposed by Stephens |197l) which involved

the formation of & Hereto by deposition of silica in dry

/.ones allci having been derived liom late n lie

weathering elsewhere Funhermore. the view that

lalenle is associated Willi tropical eouditiuns and

silerete. with aridity was nol supported because both

loaned in similar climatic and biotic regimes; only the

base levels and gioundwalet conditions, vaticd.

Using, chemical (Million 1977), palynolo^ieal and

suaugtaphie evidence to support then argument

MeGowran W<//. (WK> disagreed with Alley ()
( >77)

that laterite and silerete formed concurrently on similar

rocks and under broadly similar climatic conditions

from Foeene to Miocene rimes. However. Alley (l°7.S)

countered ihe arguments presented by MeGowran fl

ti{, 11973) and made a valuable contribution to me study

ol laic! ItC genesis by highlighting the iidlucnce of local

topographic and groundwater conditions in its

Immalion, as well as questioning chmatic influences

on late rile and silerete development,

Maurats as cthtuttk indiiatars of tuteriiisuikm

As noted above lateriusation is eommonly associated

with intensive weathering under tropical climatic

conditions ami certain minerals are suggested as

indicators oHiimaUc conditions Vox example, Wopfnet

(N72) sus^Uctl thai maghemile in mottles is a climatic

indicator, originating by therm**! dehydration of

lepidoertHite lormcd by oxidation under lluetuaitng

*ater table levels and warm climatic conditions IK

concluded that lepidoeiocite and goeihtic may liavc

harmed as jieJs that wen. 1 subsequently dehydrated and

ci'.stalliscd as maglicnutc and hematite under

conditions of low relief, warm climate and heavy

seasonal lalnfall.

However, tuagheuute in latentic mottles is very rare

in southern South Australia as they are dominanlly

hcuiaiitic (Bourman 1989 4
). Moreover, in laieritic

areas of the Ml l.ofty Ranges, potentially weatherable

uuueral.s including felspars, muscovitc. vermtculite.

chlorite and smectite have been identified (Bourman

IsJXst 4
). In some cases there may have been nro

lormatiou of these minerals but it does seem anomalous

rhat they should be so widespread in areas considered

to have t)ceii affected by lateritie weathering processes,

Previously, Crawford (196ft had noled hesh lelspar

gravel in mottled material at Ardrossan and used this

to argue iigainst liitentic weathering

PrllllftH-ftWtlttf mdfiUiUn\

Depending on the climatic conditions considered

essential lor lalenle Ibnnahon, the presence of laterite

has palaeoenvironmental implications. TtlCTt is little

doubt thai the operation ol chemical processes is

accelerated under hot moist conditions but (here is a

growing body ol evidence suggesting that iron

mobilisation and kaoliru'salion can occur undei various

clunalie regimes - see Bourman (1993a) for a summary
- ho that there are consideiablc uncertainties linking

laterite formation with a spec-die climate. For example,

ihcie are main reports of modern iron mobility from

localities in the Ml tolly Ranges. Kangaroo Island and

Fisherman Bay (Ferguson ct aJ. 1984) under cnrrenl

Mediterranean and .semi-arid climatic conditions.

These observations may also east doubt on ihe

reliability of coirclatmg terrestrial fet rugtnous trusts

with evidence ol warm, humid climates detived from

marine climatic indicators (McHnwran 1679ft),

Interpretation of luterilie landscapes

Many different hypotheses have been presented to

explain the distribution and evolution of latertic. These

include the development of laterite on a surlace of low

relief, close to sea level, followed by difleretuial

tectonic uplift and dissection of the lateritie surface,

development of multiple erosion surfaces affected by

episodic weathering and laierite formation, differential

weathering and latenic formation on a landscape

lortned by uplift and dissection ol a surface originally

of low relief, and the weathering, erosion and

sedimentation ot a land&capc before. dnrinKanrt after

Uplift.
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Rt'tnminutiofi of latent iscd taud.uofn^

The models of landscape evolution presented to

explain the development of latente depend on

preconceptions of how latente forms. For example, it

is often assumed that isolated occurrences of laterite

represent dissection of a former continuous latente

surtace and thai the different horizons of lateritc

profiles formed contemporaneously. Jn the past, many

woikrs have tacitly assumed that the present day

isolated and sporadic occurrences Of lateritc represent

tile crosional dissection of a former contiguous and

umlurm lalcrite-mantled piauation surface and that

these remnants are excellent and rcliahlc morpbo-

suatigrapfuc markers (eg. Twidale 19X3). However,

discontinuous distributions ma} reflect only tac&lfccd

lonnalion in favourable localities (Bourman |993u)

where optimum topographic and climatic conditions

did not generally prevail. Hence, the occurrence of

latente need not necessarily indu M- .. t..r;iicr extensive

erosion surface

Pnsrrvttiion nf uplijU'd fwntpluiitx

Inter pictulions of landscape evolution have

commonly depended upon recognition of uplifted and

dissected former peneplains, and the preser\uiion 0j

parts of the original weathered surface, which can be

used to reeonstruel the lormer surface. A review of

the character and age of the summit high plain v\' the

Ml Lofty Ranges was presented by Twidalc tl97bh).

who argued that (he summit surface is of Mcso/ojc

age and has been preserved tor some 200 Ma (Twidalc,

1 976a I. Reeunent uplift of the Mr Lofljy Ranges, it was

argued postponed the ultimate degradation of the

rang££ by £tp9$iftg new land to the area undergoing

reduction, However, other workers have suggested that

the best preservation of latente is in relatively low

lying points and least in areas Of greatest Uplift I
Miines

tfnl. 1985). The development of the Mt Lofty Ranges

on an anticline, the flanks of which are faulted, wu>

one factor used by Twidale (1976a) tO explain the

preservation of the latente -capped plateau It Welti

maintained that the bulk of the plateau is centrally

located close U i the resistant compressional zone pf Ihe

anticline and remnants near ihc western margin are

buttressed by sandstone and limestone outcrops.

However, the folding, which occurred in the Cambrian,

was very complex and did not result in the formation

l
>i ,i simple anticline. Moreover, erosion ot this complex

structure has been so pronounced lhai verlical ami neai -

vertical rock structures are exposed- Furthermore,

subsequent tertsional faulting has occurred within the

ranges (CTlacssncr 1953a), so that the core of the ranges

should not be considered to be in compression. The

preservation of the Mesozoic sandy A-hnnzon of the

latente profile was thought to have assisted

palaeosurfa.ee preservation by providing 3n absorbent

cushion to protect the underlying ferruginous horizon

from rainfall (Twidale 1976a). However, no evidence

has been found by the present author <>f 200 Ma old

sands Vhorizons in ihe ranges. Conversely, sandy sods

are common, especially on Penman glaeigene

sediments and occur in landsurfaces. demonstrably ol

posi-Meso?oic ages. A permeable and porous

ferruginous crust of Ihe lalenle profile was also thought

to render this zone resistant to erosion, Howeve i,

ferruginous crusts are relatively rare and discontinuous

wilh the thickest crusts occurring in positions well

below Ihe level ol Ihe postulated ancient surtuce-

Gully gravure. involving the alternation ol the locus

ol intense erosion through the protective influence ol

coarse debris, was implied to reduce the rate of scarp

retreat (Twidale |976a) However, no specific micn

were discussed and the preseni author has not observed

the extensive operation of this process in the Ml Lofty

Ranges The unequal activity of rivers, which incise

more rapidly than they etude laterally, was jIm.-

suggested as a contributory factor in summit surface

preservation (Twidale |976a) While river incision may

operate more rapidly than valley -side processes msome

siruauons. the operation of the pnxesses of weathering,

surface wash and gullying on valley slopes and hill

Summits lb r 200 Ma has led to considerable

rnodiheuiion ^' the landscape (Miines <>i ai I9S5;

Bou mum I99la).

A model of landscape evolution involving lnerensut^

YclirA amplitude in order to account for the preservalion

of these presumed ancient palaeofbrms was presented.

and evidence supporting this model for other areas

was discussed, However, it is unlikely thai the summit

Surface of the Ml Lofty Ranges has survived essenUallv

unchanged for this enormous period pi* lime.

Disstiiitm model

Ihc dissection model assumes relic mduntlton at ihe

top of former complete and continuous profiles mid

the lack oi' preservation ol complete profiles is often

taken to imply dissection (Stephens 194b; Thomson

& Horwitz 1962; Johns l%la. b; Maud 1*>72.

Robertson 1974, Daily el ai. 1974; luidale I9H\J

JohnG (1961a) considered that much of the Lincoln

Uplands of southern Byre Peninsula is obscured by

ibssil latente and laterttic gravels and conglomerates.

a formerly continuous mantle now partly snipped

following regional uplift, drainage rejuvenation and

erosion. Johns t(96|bl also interpreted the accordance

of summit levels in the eastern Mt Lofty Ranges u<

a base-levelled lerram of Pliocene ace. carrying

sporadic occurrences ol terruginous gnls and taterilcs.

He believed mat once-eonuuiious in>nstone cappipjp

ill Pliocene or pos»-Phoecne age have been largely

removed by erosion. The best exposures of ironstones

wete icpoited from "LUcetflbW'' where deposits aboiu
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I m thick were noted lo niamlc Kanmantoo (Jioup

mctasedimcniary rocks.

Maud (1972) noted thai although laterite proliles hi

the southern Mr Loftv Kanges are typically thick, with

well develirped mottled and pallid rones, lalcnie

horizons are* rare-. He attributed this to erosional

truncation of the profile. Robertson (1974) repoued

ironstone fragments and deeply weathered and

kaohmscd rocks in the central section of the Mt Lofty

Ranges at about 4S0 m abovt* sea level. He also

interpreted the weathered material as a remnant of a

Tertiary laterite profile.

Geologists and geomorphologists* have been

particularly interested in laterite. primarily to establish

denudation chronologies- to establish die av.es oi

particular landfortns. to correlate widely spaced

plana! ion surfaces and to throw light on Ihe tectonic

behaviour of upland ureas Examples of the use of

latcruic weathering in interpreting landscaf»e evolution

are provided by the work ^i' Sprigg (194?). Brock

(]9M"i. and Twidaie & BpUittC (1975a). Sprigg (JW6J
considcted lalcntc tonnalion in the Mt Lolly Kunges

to be short livc*L correlated it with mottled Pleistocene

sedioieuLs and believed l)iat faulting and uplift of a

peneplain occurred after laterite formation, indicating

land movements ol between 180 mand 3U0 in dui nig

the Pleistocene Kosciusko epoch of block faulting. This

interpretation provides a very young age for

laieriiisauon and faulting, whereas Brock (19(>4'-)

interpreted ihe summit surface as a peneplain formed

after prolonged subac-rial weathering and erosion in

(tie I'alaeo/.oic, eulmmaltui-' in a phase ol ctuslal

stability in Ihr Meso/oic and Marly Ternary, when
taleriUsalum occurred priot to upbtt and dissection ul

ihe surtace.

Even greatci antiquity of the Mt Lofty Ranges was

proposed by Twtdale Sc Bourne (1975a) who
investigated the geomorphic evolution of the WBtern

Mt Lofty Ranges. A summit high plain (TungkiUo

Surface! ai 2(X) "UX) m above sea level, an eich

^t face, occasionally sui mounted by scattered iatcntic

residuals up lo 10 m high (Whalley Surface), was

identified. The scattered laxeritic remnants were

interpreted as remnants of a once-contiguous weaUiered

surtace oi low relict. The Whalley Surface and its

associated deep weathering were considered to be ol

Meso7oie ape by extrapolation from kangaroo. Island

| Daily et al. 1974) , They also argued that it developed

under a humid, Iropieal climate. Dislocation ol Ihe

Whalley Surface by faulting was proposed although

there was no evidence ol buried laterite on the

downlhrown side of the MilendelU Fault Its absence,

if it ever existed, Was explained by sub surtace

dissolution of the imn OCfldW.

A(7/r/ir/\' model ofdrw 'Iwmpnt ofhvcritjstvl KurfiU''

TwidaU? 1N68) accounted «>r the absence <*"

downlaiilled remnants of me Jateritised erosion surtace

by proposing an alternative to the traditional

explanation ol the .summit surface o| the Ml Lofty

Ranges that it is an extensive Jateritised surface of

erosion, developed close to regional base level in die

I .i|c Ttrtiary, and subsequently uplhrusl along ancient

fault lines, aftet which U suffered dissection, While

conrcding that the ferruginous crusts of Ihe postulated

laterite profile might have been removed by siirv surface

solution, the [Hissible development ol an extensive

landsnrface in relationship to local base levels in the

uppci reaches, one of the possibilities suggested by the

work of Kennedy «I96*), was proposed, However, no

critical evidence was presented to show that the summit

surface or' the Mt Lolly Ranges developed m this

fashion

Alternatives t<* trumami foirritr profile';

While carrying out a-e.imial geological invest igatioi is

on Yorke Pcniasula. Crawford (l%5l described

rUistoceiic deposit--., cxpoocd in the sea-clills at

Ardmssan, as mooted dark red to olive green

aigillaceous sediments - The Wdfussan Clays and

Sundrock' of Tepper (1879). He suggested that the

motilmg could be due lo latentisaiion. with the uppet

indurated zone having been removed by erosion and

the. pallid /one occurring sub-surface However, fresh

telspai gravel m the mottled material ai^ued against

lateritic weathering. Consequently, an alternative rum

lateritic explanation of mottling produced by alternate

wetting and drying in an environment of low ichet was

also suggested. Crawford (196$) obviously considered

laterite within the framework ol the standard lateutc

piolile and attempted lo lit his observations into it by

postulating theerosional removal of an upper indurated

/.one. He did, however, also eonsidet an alternative

non -t;»ii Ti-ic * xplanation for his observations.

The validity Gf recounting )oi incomplete profiles

by erosional truncation in landscape interpretation was

questioned (Bourman er<i/, 1987; Bourman 1993a) by

demonstrating great lateral variability in the spatial

distribution ol bleached, mottled and lerricrrifi.l /ones,

the development of which depended closely on local

micro-environments (Bourman. 1993a). I*icsuiucd

remnants of laterite crusts have been shown lo be lags

of ferruginous monies accumulating at the surface

during landscape downwasting (Bourman 1989 1
) and

thus laterite crusts, as Such; may never have existed.

limbic pi anal ion theory of tenner

Fenner 1 1930, I93J ) presented a double pencplanation

hypothesis to account tot the evolution of die Mt Lofty

Ranges, providing a geomorphic and tectonic

founeynirlK 'or the use of subsequent authors. The
greater part of the Ml Lofty Ranges was thought Hi
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have been stripped Orf uneasily eroded Miocene marine

eovermass. He saw (tie double planalion theory a>

necessary lo explain transverse drainage and exhumed

surfaces in ihe ranges. He posuilared thai a pre-

Mioccnc peneplain blanketed with a Miocene marine

covernntKs had been affected by block-faulting, ulnae

and differential uplift in the Late Miocene or Early

Pliocene. Subsequently, this irregular surface was

thought to have been pencplancd. resurrecting the older

sin face in places and developing a new peneplain on

both Prceumbnau and Miocene rocks, hollowing this,

Pleistocene f Kosciusko Epoch) tectonistn renewed

erosion. Some lault blocks remained buried by Tertiary

sediments and others, exhumed from beneath the

eovermass, were subjected i«» renewed weathering and

erosion,

lodav it is generally agreed mat Ihe Ml Lofty Ranges

Wffit not totally immersed hy ihe Mioeene seas, so that

(In double plnnalion theory cannot be accepted in to

entirety, However, large areas of the Ml Lofty Ranges

and Kangaroo J -.land (Milnes ef ul W83* were covered

hj Mioeene seas ai heights in excess of 200 mabove

«ea level and there is evidence in the Bremer. Myppngd
ami Upper Hindmatsh valleys that the shorelines were

even higher than this (Bourman 1989 4
). Moreover

even 1 hough ihe covemiass Of marine deposits may not

have totally covered the ranges. Tertiary Icrres-lriai

sediments occur extensively and at higher levels titan

d<> the marmc sediments. Consequently, the double

planation theory ha> considerable merit but it is still

inadequate h* account lor all of the geoniorpha

complexities of Ihe ranges- winch have been variuMy

exposed to processes of weathering, erosion and

sedimentation for immense periods of time,

According to Sprigg »)945) lalerite in the Ml Lolly

Ranees termed on both a Pfccainbi kin an Cambrian

bedrock undennass and a covcrmass o\ Tertiary

limestones and lacusuine sediments Initially critical

ol (he double peneplanation theory. Spngg (#H5)

subsequently made the observation ih.it the widespread

iKAtirrence ol lalerite over the Ml Lolly Ranges

pirst-nted a potetn argument m foVflttl of this theory

h llt ,l\i-<ifHs with itHtlfipIc \nrfih-* >

Landscapes with multiple erosional surtaccs have

tiequently been described in South Australia, with the

su Hates being marked by different weathering

responses. Some examples follow, which illustrate

waving interpretations i>f mulucycLic landscapes.

' Bot kman. R H irWl CSeoimupnu e-voluimn ul

M.niL'K;islerr) Ri/uo\ju PciiiusuIj. MA thesis. The
Ufio'ersil} td Ailel;mle Ompuhl ».

K VmY, K, C f£96Mt The CiUJOWfc HH.m> »i ute MM
North o) South AiiMr.ih.i MA foCM Tho Mniversio,' nl

Bourman ffW. 197.VL identified a rtlOltievtlli

landscape marked by two major erosion surtaxes, the

Spring Mount Plateau, developed dun tig lite tunc from

the Mestvoie ID the Eocene and the Green Hills Surface

of Pliocene age on Fleurieu Peninsula. The former,

underlain by a luleritic weathering profile consist lire

of pallid, mottled and Itrrugiuous-rich /ones, oeeunvd

at ahout 400 rtl above sea level. The surtacc was

considered to have been tilted to the southeast. The

second erosiouul surface 170-100 m above sea level.

was capped in places by ferricretc, a term used to

describe iron-cemented I RISK |iM Utidcdnhl h\ diep

weathering profiles The Green Hills ferncrctcd surface

was thought to have formed from reworking of lalenhc

material from the summit surface. Using stranded river

gravels ;md rivet profiles. Bourman (197V) suggested

that base level during etoxion of 'he Green Hills Svirt.ic-

in the Pliocene was approximately 60 mabove _>ea kv»i

When fluvial action modified a resurrected pre

Miocene erosion snrluee.

Forrest (I9W) examined the gcomorphic evolution

ol the Bremer Valley in the eastern Ml Lofty Ranees

and identified two erosional surfaces of low relief

which he considered had formed prior lo a major

marine transmission in the Miocene Consequently.

both the surfaces and their associated cappings of

lateiiiie marerial were interpreted as pre-Mtocene in

aye. The Miocene sey was presumed to have

transgressed an urea with relict similar to thai of today

.jnd Ureriti^alion ol the bedrock was presumed to have

followed the development of the Whiles Hill and

Lueernbnte erosion surfaces prior m the Mioccur

Another surface, an exhumed one with a remnant ol

derived ferncretc. and thought to have formed by

stnppmu <•* the Miocene limestone cover was

considered to be ol Ptiovene age.

In a studv ol lund.su r face development in Ihe Mid
North ol South Australia, Alley fW&9*: W73. 19771

identified lemnants of a laterite stirlace, occurring higd

in Ihe landscape but belorv resistant quarl/ilc rWjgCS

Remnatus of the IstfwftC surface were noteU Uj be mos!

common at sirrimtheacls hut also to occur on

prominent hills thai stand nearly 1011 mabove uuidcrn

valley tloors. The lalerite capping of angular ejiiarv

fra^mcnt.s set in U matrix of iron oxides was obsci ved

|0 *ncilie <-e\etely weathered and locally kaobm'ic

bedrock, and KJ bcconststenlly thicker ->n ICWCJ ---lopes

Sfii nons of ihe laierite surface were Ihought lo ha\e

heen down- latiited in the Kaily Teiliary and later hutic'il

by Middle Tertiary sediments. A eoitsisiernt> lower

--.
i u.i l-ic capped landsurlace was considered to be

vourt^rer than the latente suihice.

In imerprciations of multicyclic landscapes and Ihe

recognition of ihe ages ot difterent landsurfaces Ibere

are iuevitabl> m:uiy disaereemetits and workers in

SoUth Australia have noi escaped these An example

foflow^ K-JDfl (I97B) retoenised sv-veral i>! his world
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wide crosional surfaces tu the Ml Lofl) Ranges of

South Australia He considered (hat south ol' the

Wiltunga Fault, 'later He cue (ustcd tablelands

represented the Moorlands pianation fgreat Australian

denudation cycle) ol Late Cretaceous lo middle

Cuino/oic age, whereas norih ol die taull. the Mi Lt»ti>

Ranges were thought to he surmounted by his Rolling.

landsuilacc ul Miocene age that lacked a Hue .atcnte,

The Widespread landscape of Pliocene ngfc was
recognised in broad valleys UJid basins aeeuidanl with

a Pliocene coastal plain tit about 1X0 mabove sea level

and the Youngest Cycle was lClutcd to deep valleys and

gorges in the ranges.

Qn the other hand, Twidale <1978) considered thai

the suuuiui surfaces both nonh and south of the

WiJUiDfiQ Fault were contiguous and ol I he saint* earl}

McNO/ote age, However, areas of laterite mapped by

Twidale (|y78) north and west ol Ibc Wtllunga fault

on die bden and Clarendon Blocks arc variably covered

with weathered and lerruginisod Boeene to Pliocene

sediments tSpngg 1942. 1946; Ward 1966} In places

these have been eroded to expose an underlying-

weathered pre Tertiary surface, eroded and

lewcatheicd since exhumation (Sprigg 1945)

Consequently (lie summit surla.ee here cannot be ol

CAtty WWWDii 8pc Furthermore, there may be some

>uppoil tor Knty's generalised scheme, as weathered

/ones have been stripped Irom large areas ot the

summit SllffaoC north ot the Wilhmga fault, especially

in the eastern Ml Lofty Ranges (Twidale & Bourne

1975a), allowing further erosion and the potential

dcVclOpUlCOl of a younger surface, povsihly ci;|»iiv..lcni

to Kind's Rolling surlacc.

Ajje of Menu-

It is very ditlicutl 10 asenbe ages lo latcnttc material*.

because they may have developed over lorn* lime

periods- some may have several possible /nodes ot

y.encsis, others are polygene tic having been

considerably icworked and rewcajthercd, and there are

severe limitations on dating techniques applied lo

weathered materials (Bowman 1993a) Furthermore,

diere are uuely constraining sediments. These
difficulties are apparent in South Australia, where

latcMtisauot! baa been asciibed to periods from the

early Mcsomic to the present There have* been many

assertions about die age ol lalente in South Australia,

often without presentation ot convincing evidence.

There has also heen a tendency to prescribe a single

ume of lateritisation. when evidence or the timing has

commonly been derived from limited stud)' areas. Iioin

wheic there has often been widespread extrapolation

The following discussion of evidence presented by

different workers in South Australia highlights the great

variability ai the ages attributed to lateritisation

Lit I '\ Middle K'tTuin

Woolnough (I927> consideted that laienttsaiton

pCCUl ted during one period, in the Miocene, and many

subsequent workers nave generally supported llie view

ot a Tertiary age tor laicrittsation (e^ PreseoM &
Pendleton 1952) but not necessarily hi ihe Miocene

Aitehison rt ul (1953) reported Harry Tertiary

laeustimc motiJed sands, argillaceous sandstone ^
clays occurring suh-hon/oiitally on a pre-Tcrtiary

erosion surface in the Adelaide area, implying

laierilisai.on in the Ternary, and Campana (1955)

favoured widespread lateritisatum between ihe F.atly

Hoccnc and Ihe Miocene.

Sections o\ a laterite surface in the Mid North ol

South Australia were thought to have been down faulted

in the Harly Tertiary and later buried by Middle

Tertiary sediments, so that Alley (1973) tegatded the

laterite surface to be of CiFarly to pre Tertiary age

and considered thai n persisted until tlic Middle

Tertiary in the Barossa arcn

Iron-stained rounded quan/ grains and ferruginous

pellets were reported from within a (ossiferous marine

limestone of probable Upper hocene age (Bourman

A. Lindsay 1973). intersected in a drill hole at -36 tn

underlying part of the Waitpinga Creek drainage basin,

and at an elevation ol about 60 mabove sea level This

observation was interpreted as indicating the

dcvelopmcul ol later itisation, or at least ferru/inisalion,

prior to the F.oeent,

Many coucuocd with Prcstott (1930 and Whitehouse

0940) thai there haJ been widespread laterite ibrmation

throughout Austtalia in the Pliocene (e.g. Stephens

1946; Crocker 1946; Nordicote 1946; Rix & Hntton

1953; Johns W6!a, b). Fcnncf ( 1930, 1931) also implied

a post-Miocene or Pliocene age tor laterite in the Ml
Lofty Ranges.

Working on Flcutieu Peninsula, Crawford (1959)

identified laterite capping Wilson Hill at 320 m. around

which art area was mapped as the lower part ol a laici ite

profile developed on Kanniantoo Group metnsedimen

tnry rocks. The occurrence ol areas of ft&fd laterite at

lower elevations tl00 rn atMve sea level), on quan'ov

sediments, was interpreted as indicating a very

irregular original latctitised surface of Late Tertiary

age. Subsequently. Bourman (1973') demonstrated that

the two occurrences were distinctive and probably of

two different ages, with Miocene limestone separating

the two types.

The evidence presented by HorwiU (I960) for major

lateruisution in the Pliocene is also equivocal. In the

iritramontane Upper Hindmarsfi Valley ol Flcuneu

Peninsula over 150 rn of cross-bedded and mottled

brown ferruginous sands, capped by a crust of Itrwnute-
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cemented gravels- were reported. By extrapolation

these were considered to overlie fossililerous Early

Miocene limestones. The sands were thus tentatively

assigned to the Pliocene. Horwiu also considered that

these laterilised Pliocene sands were continuous with

limonite-cemented gravels on the high plateau (Fig. 9).

Thus he assigned them to the same Pliocene age. Brock

(1964 h
. 1971) questioned the contemporaneity of the

high-level and low-leve! crusts and Bourman (1969 1

,

1973") highlighted their different characters and

suggested that the higher crust was of pre-Miocenc age

and (he lower one of Pliocene age.

Harris &.OUivcr (1964) reported on paJynologicul

analysis ol organic material preserved in "coal balls'

exposed in Tertiary sands in the Barossa Valley. The

basal Tertiary unit was described as a latentic sand

and gravel overlain by laminated silly and sandy clays

and was considered to he of Early Tertiary age. The

clays were capped by an upper tateritc. Previously the

sands had been assigned to the Eocene (Glaessner

1955) or Pliocene (Hossfcld 1949) but Hams& Olliver

11964) suggested that the microfloras indicated a

Miocene or possibly an Early Pliocene age for the

sediments.

Twidale (1968) concluded that the deep weathering

in the Mt Lofty Ranges occurred late in the Tertiary

(Pliocene) and may have even continued into the early

part of the Pleistocene. Major & Vitols (1973) suggested

that ferruginous pisolites on the western end of

Kangaroo Island were of Late Pliocene or Early

Pleistocene age as an aeolian ealearenitc (Middle

Pleistocene Bridgewater Formation) was thought to

overlie pisolites, and elsewhere blocks of ferruginous

pisolite were noted to overlie marine limestone o\

probable Late Pliocene age.

Pleistocene

Sprigg (1946) noted similarities between mottled

zones of lateritc of the Mt Lofty Ranges and mottled

Pleistocene clays of the nearby gulf lowland and

correlated the two disparate occurrences assigning

lateritisation to a humid pluvial period in the

Pleistocene- Bauer (1959 5
) also favoured a Pleistocene

age for lateritisation when he addressed problems

associated with latentic soils on Kangaroo Island. He

noted that the Eleanor Sand, regarded by Northcote

(1946) as a Pliocene fossil lateritie soil, occurs both

on a Pliocene plain of marine abrasion at 50 m lo 100

mabove sea level (Ml Taylor Plain) and on the highest

Pig. 9 Spur-line cross section through the Spring Mount-Upper
Hindmarsh Valley -Mount Cone area showing the

relationships of rerncreies to Tertiary limestone. Note

particularly the distribution of nodular lo vermiform

ferric rete and that consisting of terruginised sands, which
Horwitz (1960) regarded as of the same Pliocene age.
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pniiioris af ail undisseeted Tertiary plateau sutlaec ai

heights up to 300 m above sen level Regardless or

whether the hlcanor Sand lorined in two separate

periods or one. Bauer (1959') considered thai both

Were QQ older than the tally Pleistocene.

Bauer (1959 s
) also challenged the view ol PrescoU

& Pendleton (1052) that laterite is an exposed pddzolp

illuvial hon/oti ol (ciliary age, as he noted thu*

occurrence of Imeritc on presumed Pleistocene

sut faces. Sevctai anomalous laterite occurrences were

examined by Bauer [|£3^
4

)« who interpreted them 10

favour in siru laterite formation although Nonheote

<I>cts. eoiimi. to Bauet) suggested lliat the nonslones

bad heert derived by transport and ton Id not have

foitned ot v/m because of the small amounts of

associated clays. However, Bauer (I9.W) doubled this

explanation on age and topographic grounds-

Subsequent wotk (Milties vt ul. 1983] icvcaied thai the

critical limestones used by Bauer (l9.5o/>) to date the

laierites are older than he thought. Consequently, many
ol his objections to transported origins for the later itcs

may be removed.

I.alenUsaOott has also bceti ascribed to the

Pleistocene by Horwitz & Daily (1958), Crawford

(l%5) and Wopfnci (1972) who described mottled

Pleistocene sediments in various locations.

Multiple period* of httcririsation

A detailed siialigraphic study by (ilaessuet 1 1953b)

and Glaessncr & Wade <i
c>58> on the western margin

ol the Mt Lolly Ranges allowed Iheni to sugges several

periods of lateritisution. provide information on the

character and tuning of tcelonic activity and to elucidate

aspects ol landscape evolution Rocks and sediments

of Prccambrian. Cambrian. Penman and tertiary ages

were noted to be variably latei itiscd or to eontaio blocks

ol laienie, However, many of (he iron oxides within

these sedimems atn ibuted to lateniisation may have

formed since exposure, in recent times, by oxidation

of primary ItOCl minerals such as glauconitc and

sideTHt.

Several groups of workers have considered dwt
lateritk weathering has proceeded over lonji period*

of tune. For example. Campana & Wilson (1954)

attributed later iiisat ion to Pliocene to Recent

weathering. Brock (1964") from Meso/juc to the

Fnrlv Tertiary and Firman U981) observed weathering

affecting materials varying in age trom the IVotero/.oic

lo the Pleistocene. Milne.% t'ru/. (1985) considered thai

weathering has been ongoing since tbe Penman.
Alter investigations on Fleuncu Peninsula arid in die

Mid North, Horwit/. (I960. 1961) considered evidence

relating to the nature and age of laterite, which
suggested two major periods of lateniisation, in the

pre-Bocene ^nd Pliocene. Bounuan flSVSJ) «Uo

presented evidence for two fcnugtnuuy dunetusis ot

diflereni apes, one on the summit surface and the other

on the sands that overlie Miocene limestone in the

I toper Hindmarsh Vallev Previously, Horwii/ r I960)

had regarded tliese cr usls as contiguous and erf die same

Pliocene a«e Rourman (197 V) also lavoured the view

that deep weathering proceeded lifter summit surface

uplift.

Ward if966) believed that the peneplain of the

western Mt Lolly Ranges is not of the same age

everywhere ami was no younyer than die Marly

Pliocene. Relationships between soil morphologies anil

degrees of lalernisalion of materials were noted, as

Avere well-developed laterilie moliied y.ones lormed

beneath surfaces attributed to the I ak Pliocene FarU

Pleistocene and t.ate Pleistocene, hi contrast. Maud
<|9T2t noted scattered i-rosional remnants of laterite

surviving above the Jevcl ol Miocene limestones

deposited in partly exhumed glacial valleys. This

suggested that the latcntc surface pre -timed the

Miocene, hy which lime it was being destroyed.

Consequently. Maud (197?) believed that bulling and

liUmg of the lalcriliscd suitace had occutrcd earlier

than the Pleistocene age favoured by Sprigg (19*121- with

the laterhised surfcice antedating the major period of

diastrophism Me equaled 1

the surface Willi the

Australian Surface of King 0%2). Furthermore. Maud
(1972) inlerpreled oulemps ol lateritie Jiotislonc at

various levels in tbe landscape as relics of episodic

hucritisation. affecting alluvial sediments, including

reworked ciusls, on tormet limud valley floors. He
suggested that the ironstone terrat e remn;ints varieil

in Bg£ Item Pliocene tor the highest to Recent tor the

lowest. These valley ironstones were described as

lotmuuj pans of typical laterite parties, with bleached,

though rarely kaoliniseif. pallid /.ones

Mesozsnc

Daily end. (1974) argued that evidence on Kangaroo

Island enabled direct and precise daling of llic lateute

developed on the uplifted planate summit surface: ol

the Ml J.ofly Ranges. They described Kangaroo Island

us a dissected, tilted and block-faulted plateau with a

caproek of laterite. in places, breached by laults.

Adjacent lowlands were noted lo be essentially

coincident with Permian glacigene sediments dial were

also lateritised and overlain by basalt of Jurassic age.

The laterilie capping ol the summii plateau surface

ol Kangaroo Island was described as part of a laterite

profile and they explained the lack of a complete laterite

ptofile in ihe Late Palaeo/oic sediments beneath Ihe

basalt by erosion of the ferruginous horizons prior to

basalt extrusion. No evidence of deep weathering on

the basalt was observed during their investigations

Consequently, they ruled out the possibility of the

surface on the basalt befag 911 CWh WlUll
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They argued ihftt us the hasulr i.s of Middle Jurn^k

age. both the laierile and the summit suilucc must lie

oldct. The laterite was regarded us an indicator o\ a

humid tropical climate and as a reliable motphostrao

Sf^phlC market Using stratigraphie and palaeoelimaiic

evidence Ihev su^esieii that the summit surface was

eroded and lateriliscd during the Late Ttiassie, Harly

Jurassic, or bolh. Support for Ibis const usion was

demed liom evidence of wann, humid conditions

asso* nitod with ibeTriassie flora of Leigh Creek, in

the Flinders Ranges, and evidence of teclonism and

uplift ol a deeply weathered kaolinised /one during

the Mid-Jurassic, which had led to the development

ol die Polda Basin on Eyre Peninsula and the extrusion

ol the Kangaroo Island basalt.

A Middle to Late Tertiary age for the lateriliscd

sui lace was preferred by Nonhcotc ( 197*)) wh"
umsidered lhat the correlation of Ihe summit surlacc

weathering with that beneath die Jurassic basalt was

unresolved.

Schmidt vi ai (1970.) presented palaeomagnetrc

evidence dial required sub-basailtc weathering during

u Lute Oligoeene to Early Miocene period of dominant

lateuuc weathering, tttnimn & Senior 0978) favoured

I synchronous Australian wide Jaletitc temaenetisatioTi

ovci this period duriive a major weathering event, The

snperitnpoMlton of a Mid Tcrliary weathering event

on die earlier weathering profile was accepted by Daily

a uL (1979) hut they also presented lurlher evidence

for ^ccp (atomic pre-Hoeene weathering-, Mlines et

tit, (1982) also pointed out problems with the sub-

basaltic weathering hypothesis, including the

preservation of a sharp basalt/ weathered /one contact

,

ihe absence ol leaching or kaolinisafion of the basal

basalt, and the fact that the basalt everywhere is largely

unwealhercd.

Subsequent isolopie dating pf kaolinile fBnd 19KX*')

and alunitc (Bird erai 1990). collected by the present

author liom Ihe suh-busahie weathered lone at

Kingscore, together with kaolinised bedrock from the

summit suilaee of Kangaroo Island and Fleurieu

Fcunisuln suggests tlwl the kuohmtic weathering

beneath the basalt is of Early Meso/oie age ?
but thai

the suminit surface kaolinite samples are of Middle

Tertiary age- Furthermore, Ihe alunile is not synch-

ronous with the pre-Jurassie weathering but possibly

relates to the postdated Middle Tertiary iron

mobilisation of Schmidt rf ai (|976> This illustrates

Ihe complexities involved in some weathering materials

and highlights potential dangers in extrapolating even

over quite short distances* and especially inter

regionally (eg Bourne 1974-; Twidale &. Bourne

»75a, b: Twidale el ai (976; Twidale MEfr

w HlRO. M J 11988). AiHuygcn and hydrogen isotope siudy

OfftltCtfte* and uVcp weal Ken rt£ PhD thesis .
Australian

National Upivcrsitv. Canberra (unpubf,).

Die many c<HtUicimg views on the age and

development of Uterine materials, larvcly arise from

investigations- in isolaled localities and c\tia|><'!.nioti

from Ihem itver sub rorilinenl.il areas. These appatcm

conlliels may he resolved by the application o\ the

oi.c.ang weadiering hypothecs

Ongping weatturitis-',

The evidence presented for a wide variety oi possible

ggES tor iaterilisation and reworking o\' ferruginous

materials in southern South Australia, ranging

throughout the Meso/.oic and Cainozoic including Ihe

presenl (see fig. J in Bourmaii 1993h), prompted

Bounnan (19S9 4
, 1993b) to propose continual laienfk

development interrupted by geological events and

ongoing rransformairons ol femcretes over long periods

ol time. There may have been some imic\ when

weathering was more extreme but there is no reliahl.

evidence ol discrete and episodic penods ol

lateriiisauon.

I.ilerite as a inorphostraltyiaphie marker

DuiicrusLs including iatente have been widely used

as inorphostraiigraphie markers lor daiing and

correlating land surfaces, in some cases oi continental

eXlenl, Some workers, such as Twidale (1983 1 repaid

tfUflcnifilS :»s estellem morpln>stratigraphic markers

and firman (I9KI) considered that original riuirerials,

HCWfCfrjCXCtCdi have separate lithosiratigraphie status

and lha'. coiitinuoos sheet fcrricrr-Te has both rat k a«u

soil stratigraphic status. Howevei, there are difficulties

in using duricrusts as morphosiraligraphic markers,

For example, they may cake long periods of time In

Ibrm so that any correlation would be extremely coarse,

furthermore, as noted Lfl Ihe section on the ages of

laterites, even short distance correlation ol appaietitlv

sundar materials can be unreliable

Horwil/ {!%()) used lateritic materials in

niorphostraligraphy when he associated j^la^ed

pisoliies, pebbles and limonitc pisoliies Willi a pre

Tertiary surlacc on Fleurieu Peninsula, alier obseiv iu^

.similar fcrrugint>us materials elsewhere beneath

Tertiary limestone. However, the correlation ($

teriugmous materials, which superficially appear

similar may not be reliable. For example; a surface

tit the lower Hiudmarsh Valley, carrying alleged Early

Tertiary pisolith,; could not have developed until post-

Miocene times (Bourman (1973 ?
) as it had been

covered by the Miocene seas. Moreover, the occurrence

of pisoliths in reworked Early Tertiary sediments is

in it u ci iticaj indicator (»f their maximum possible a^.c.

They may he od variable ages, or he older ciasts

reincorporated into younger sediments In addition, it

appears that some of these pre-Eoeene ferruginous

materials represent the transgressive marine Compum
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Conglomerate (Oligoeene) erf" the Murray Ba*tn

(Ludbrook 1961; Lindsay & Williams J
4)??)'. anJ do

not tclaie to exposure in a tcia-stria! environment

A useful and innovative approach in

morphosiratigraphy was reported by Woptner (fi?72)

who recorded idenlieal mottled ptoJiies from DIG Mid

North ami the South bast regions ot South Australia,

when ma)'hcmitic molded profiles m L'aaio/oic

sediments VfCVC tapped by brown ferruginous anil

maghcmilie crusts. Magheunle was icgaided us u

climatic indicator and as prr-sentin^ opportunities tor

correlation ol llic Caino/.oic sediments.

Twidale and co-workers (c g Twidalc W#*/. 1976;

Twidale & Bourne 1975a. b: Bourne I974 7
: Twidale

l9Kt) h;ivi* used duricrusis extensively as tnorphosttaii-

g rapine Markers mi southern Australia For example,

Twidale /7 at, {1976*1 described eight palacoMirfuces

on Bjffi Peninsula Ainonx Itwfie was an L-pigene

surface of low relief (Lincoln Surface) protected by

a I uteri tie dtincrnsl and lormed under humid tropical

climatic conditions during die early Meso/oic A
younger surlacc cliaractensed by a lettiiguious

duncrust was ascribed ro the Lute Tertiary These

surlaces were used as evidence tot (lie progressive

exposure of insclbergson L\iv rVninsuhi The Lincoln

Surlacc was regarded as a late i He capped dissected

peneplain formerly contiguous with summit surfaces

in the Ml Lolly Ranges and on Kangaroo Island and

disrupted by (uniting.

However, itie summit surtaee ot blue Range

desL rjbed by Bourne (I974 J
) and Twidate cf al (1976)

as the most northerly occurence of a postulated

Meso/oic irnc later he surface, and equivalent to

summit SUfftccfi Ofl tin- Lirnoln Uplands, Kangaroo

Island anil (he Ml Lolly Ranges was thought to have

\v\ continuous lutorite profile beneath it (Bourman

19K9't Near- horizontal Prccarnbriau rnelusedimenis

arc bleached and inotlled but the mottles were

interpreted as superficial stains til iron oxides

(Bourmaii !
( W)J

j. Tabular blocks of iron-stained and

iron impregnated sandstone liltci the surface and

superficially resemble a crust but they were considered

to be lenniants oJ flat-king strata within the

Preeambrian bedrock, Lurthermore. Irmguig the

highest sections of Blue Range, are bleactied

Prceurnbouu metoscdiments overlain by up to 2 m ol

calcareous tmc caitli, oul ol sympathy with a leached

latent ic environment, and capped by a sandy grey soil

containing fragments of fexruginised sandstone bedrock

and gla/cd magnetic pisobths, Thus the surface is a

complex feature, much younger than the suggested

Meso/oic age

Pedoge-nie accumulations of iron oxides lacking

molded and pallid Eonea were reported by Twidalc <v

al (I976> al lower elevations below rches oi sileretc

dunnmsl assigned to lite Middle ieitiaiy and thus WQTC

attributed to the Laid Tertiary and correlated wuh

similar lerricretes on VorKe Peninsula and jii the

southern Mi Lofty Ranges. The Glenv'dle Sulfate was

also mapped in the area and was regarded as an etch

plain equivalent of 'he l.ttcritr surface

A summary of views concerning duric rusis has been

presented by Twidalc (T9H.lt- Late! lies and bauxites

were regarded as ferruginous and aluminous members

ot comparable origins with similai physiographic and

climatic implications, developed on contiguous land

surfaces and of the same age ranges in given regions,

A map ^\ Australia was compiled, reaffirming the

.ei-ncrul peripheral distribution of laiente and an intenot

pjcservulii'n of silciclr tn arid Australia (e.g. Stephens

1971). Boll* primary latctilc and silciete were regarded

as rdiabfe sirotigruphie markers, useful in dating

la'idlorius and landscapes.

Twiddle (1983} MHvadcieil that the dating qF laterile,

sdcieic and then associated set laces has been confused

by the assumption thai all relte lateutes :nc of the same

age and that primaty and secondary lateriies ha\'e been

o.nhtsed This may have been ihe case in some areas.

but in Ihe Mt Lolty Ranges. Bmcfc 09W). R»>nrmaii

(1969') ami Forrest (]96y*) clearly distinguished

latcrites formed in place anri those de\eh>pe<I b>

transport. Although some woikers have sitessed the

inthicnoc nf yrntnorphie piocevst s affectm)* lateritc

dcveloptueul dunug deep wealliei mg (e.g. Atle> 197X

19771, Twivlale (I9SA) considered thai these processes

had not been given suftietem appreciation. Twidale

(I9S^) aKo thought ihal sileretc tleveloped ntaiuK

during, dn L.arly and Middle Tcriiary, iiiruhng uudct

wdtn)-htit>lid to _viih-humid conditions but is loday

preserved m aridity. This is in contrast VO llic views

expressed in McCmwran ci nl (I97K)

Twidale (1983» beti^vi-d that duriny the Late

Meso/oic and IciUaiy much of Ausirvdia was baSCr

levelled and this surtaee i>l low rebel was deejil)

weatlrcted undet humid, warm conditions; lateritc and

bauvite fenmed in the m<itginal ureas with external

drainage, while Mlercte deveh>ped m uitenoi

eatcKmcnts. The formation of the duricrusi was

interpreted as having been uiletiuplcd by geologic and

geomorphic events so thai tin* iluralion and timing ol

events were not everywhere the sune rtimatie

conditions suitable foi dunctusting were thought to

have lusted lor at least (?0 Ma and possibly for 208

Ma and ferruginous and siliceous ciusts were related

to the same extended period of warm, humid climate

but were separated Ironi analogous Canio/.oic

development by tectonic rather than by climatic events

(see also Alley 1977).

Boutin^n (1993b) noted th.u the reliability of duri

crusts (ten icreie land weathcicd itlotclcd and bleached

/ones as morphostratigrapbic markers depends on

whether hiterilisalioii has been ongoing til discrete,

episodic and related In periods i>» intent lr(>pical

weathering. Evidence of ccintinual tiMllierniy fn
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southern South Australia mioughouuhc Mcso/oie and

Ca>n»izoic favours the former view, liven wIictv laicnne

materials are struttgrapuieally constrained there is no

evidence that they [date to humid tropical conditions

ui thai their cessation depended on clinuiiii change

rather than burial by sediments. Most commonly, there

4IC no constraining sediments and some, Interilic

matenals have been affected by fl&g^j
transformations ovet long time periods.

Conclusions

This review .i| die iaieme literature- of southern South

Australia reveals many fundamental contlicb-

concerning the nature of laterile. as clas.si Ileal ion. ihe

pioeesses of later ite formation, the relation-ships ol

horizons within latcritc profiles, the topographic and

climatic requirements for laterito formation , the

interpretation of lateritic landscapes, the age o! lateulc

and its viability as a morphostratigraphie and

palacoclimatic marker.

la particular, there is considerable confusion and

lack of consistency about the nature ol materials called

laterite. these varying from superficially non-stained

sediments, without associated profile differentiation,

to iron-mottled and kaoiimsed hedrock forming pan

of a weathering profile. Different types of laterite

fabrics have long been recognised but until recent work

(eg. Milnese/j/. 1987; Bourman et at. 1987, Bourman

1993a) there has been no recognition nor discussion

of their significance Resulting from these (actors there

is no precise definition of the term by many wotkcis.

Distinctively different materials have often been

regarded as equivalents leading to the allocation of

spurious ages tor the laierites, On the basis ol much
equivocal evidence, the tectonic behaviour of parts of

the Ml Lofty Ranges and ages of latcriitsalion have been

implied.

Many studies have been merely coincidental to other

geological investigations and others have been vers

broad scale geomorphic reports that have involved

loicr-regional correlations based Ian the use of laterile

as morphological and palaeosol-siratigraphic markers.

Until quite recently there has been a dearth of studies

involving detailed chemical, mineralogical and mi* nv

morphological analyses (Milocs el ai I9K7, Bouunuh
tf ai 1987: Bomman 1993a

|

I here has been a shackling effect on landscape

inlerpretaion by the model of tiie nonnal latei ire profile,

which implies the original occurrence ol a complete

pgQfUe including ferruginous, mottled and pallid zones

having .developed by the in situ weathering of rcgotith

materials. Evidence of former luteritisation has been

attributed to the occurrence of weathered, bleached and

molded bedrock as well as to ferruginous crusts. Thus,

often, the present distribution oi laieritic materials on

upland areas lias been explained bv the dissection of

formerly continuous latcnte after disruption and uplift

hy faulting The absence of ferruginous and'oi nuuiirtl

/ones has been explained by various degrees til

tiuncatton ol an original and complete piofite, rather

lh;»n considering differential development ol, ami

lateral variability in. the distribution of reTnYrev--..

mottled and bleached zones, depending tm local

environments of li a nut ii mi. Surprisingly, often only thr

latcritc crtist has been reported missing, even though

Ibis is likely to be the most resistant part of the pn'file

Where crusts are present they are all younger than lite

immediately underlying materials.

The i omtnon association o\ latcritc devclopmcnl

with humid, tropical conditions on peneplains close

to base level (sea level | has ied to Ihe development Of

circular arguments relating climate, topography and

latcritc and there have been implied or specified

associations ol laierue with deep weathering by niceu

ptev ious workers, whereas hypotheses offering

alternative explanalions to ihe view ol latcittc being

a fossil soil profile formed on peneplains under tmpieat

climatic conditions have failed to find general

acceptance.

There have been suggestions of Ihe age of later .r-

formation varying from the Mcso/ote to the present.

The views have been promulgated that laterite of great

amiquity persists in pristine form in ihe contemporary

regolith environment and that it is an excellent

morphoslraiigraphic matkcT, thereby facilitating inter

regional extrapolations. This, interpretation is at odds

with Ihe view that lateritic materials are demonstrably

complex, polygcnetic features, having been weathered

and modified over long periods ol lime and a/c

notoriously difficult 10 dale. There h;rve also Kvn souk?

questionable correlations ot lateritic materials between

remote locations, based on relatively superficial

observations such as die shape, size and colour ol iron

oxide mottles.

As latcritc formation has often been equaled with

humid, torrid conditions it has also been used as a

paiaeociimatic indicator although some workers have

considered that cutrenl climatic conditions mav he

suitable for its formal ion. There is a paucity ol t.solupic

and palaeomagnctic data und other age dating

associations, such as palynology, in demonstrating the

oming d lateritisation. Clearly there is a need for liir

more analytical work to be carried out in the

Investigation of laterite in South Australia.
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